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VOLUME 7.

SAVED BY
WIRELESS
Porto 'Novo, Azores Islands. June
The steerage passengers of the
wrecked
Cunard steamer, Slavonia,
off Flores island, have been landed.
The cabin passengers were taken
the Lloyd steamer, Princess
Irene.
Punta Del Galda, Azores, June 12.
The rescue of the passengers of till;
Slavonia was. perhaps, more thrilling
than that of the Republic, the wireless
being used with great effect. The
Princess Irene was 180 miles away
12.

when "C. Q. D." was picked up and
immediately the ibig steamer put
about and learning the location of the

stricken steamer hastened to the
cue and every soul was saved.

.

res-

FOR CLEANING CORRALS
AND
HAULING MANURE, CALL 59. E.
87t3
S. MUNDY, TRANSFER.
o

WESTERN STATES TO UNITE
IN GREAT IRRIGATION PLAN.
Grand Junction, Colo., June 12. A

plan to unite the western states in a
gigantic reclamation movement with J
tne idea or as King congress ior
million dollars to rush the reclamation projects now under way,
was started today 'by the Chamiber of
Commerce. It is hoped to make the
plan national in its scope ami to bring
It to the attention of the national irrigation congress.
twen-ty-ifiv- e

the most iniquitous 'bill ever passed
by congress. Me favored Bailey's income tax amendment and declared he
would offer an amendment for a head
tax on immigrants and amendments
empowering the President to abrogate the collection of duties on articles similar to those manufactured
iby corporations which control fifty per
cent of the American output and offers for sale its goods abroad cheaper than in the United States.
Following this set speech the senate resumed the routine discussion of
the articles on the free list.
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IT MUST BE GOOD.
Sunday
We refer to your
dinner. Of course you will
serve meats of some kind.
That's when we come in. We
furnish meats of quality only.
The ibest is none too good for
your Sunday dinner.
With the "know how," we
are at your service.
T. C. MARKET.
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THIRTY ARRESTS FOLLOW
A BOMB THROWING.
Monterey, Mexico,- June .12. An investigation by the police of the bomb
throwing leads to the "belief that the
Black Hand is concerned in the affair
md more than thirty arrests have ibeen
made following the arrest of Juan
iFemino, who threw the ibotnb into
the office of Leon Fkre3. Flores himself, has "been arrested and is held in
Jail. A general roundup of suspicious
-

sake of assurance to the French .bond
holders. However, Che minister does
not seem to have done this and a rumor Is rife that minister Deayala is to
be recalled because of his failure to
press the claim. It is also possible congress will cancel the agreement to "buy
for $300,000 the old Spanish cannon
left to Cuba and claimed by Spain. It
is said the cannon are no good and
not even worth removing to Spain in
Paris, France, June 12. According case the agreement Is cancelled.
to the latest Teports which reached
here last night from southern iFrance,
If your subscription to the Ladies
the towns of Cannat and Rognes were Home Journal or the Saturday
Evencomipletely ruined iby an earthquake ing Post has expired your renewal
night.
territory
last
visited
that
that
will 'be appreciated by Mamie A.
A large proportion of the houses are
at Record office or phone 166.
damaged and those left standing are
o
cracked and threaten to fall at any
Meat Chariot in Runaway.
time.
Joe O'Brien, driver for the U. S.
Marseilles, France, June 12. The Market's delivery department, was
earthquake shock last night was Jerked from hi3 chariot at the corner
most severe in the departments of of Sixth street and Richardson avePerault and Bouches du Rhone. Fif- nue at ten o'clock this morning by a
teen are dead at Lembeso, ten at St. violent plunge iby the horse. When
Cannat and twenty at Rognes. It is free from the restraining lines, the
believed the total will reach 100.
horse made- a break for Main' street
Food supplies have ibeen dispatch- running almost the length of the "bed to the helpless .people and troops usiness district without damaging anysent to take charge of the situation. thing. Nobody was hurt.
Most of the villages are cut oft from
communication and the news indicat
"Does it matter what a man 9
es that the situation is worse than at 9

A 'QUAKE

KILLS 100

Roswell Country Club Notice.
Owing to the fact that the United
States Government absolutely refuses
in future to furnish any fish for private waters and the recent excessive
number of large bass that have been
caught that were originally put in the
lake for stocking purposes is so rapidly depleting the lake of bass, we
are compelled to have all ibass caught
in the future immediately returned to
the lake and no bass will be permitted to be taken from the lake. The fish
ing" hours on Thursdays in the future
will be from 5 a. ma. to 7 p. m. The
number of perch to each membership
represented remains 20, the same as
in the past. All members please observe these rulings in a strictly sports- first Ibelieved.
manlike spirit and not cause themAND
FOR CLEANING CORRALS
selves or "the keeper any annoyance.
We are trying to preserve the supply HAULING MANURE, CALL 59. E.
87t3
of fish in the lake in order to have S. MUNDY, TRANSFER,
o
penmansuc fishing. All rulings will .be
The Kansas City Stock Market.
strictly enforced.
Kansas City, iMo., June 12. Cattle
S7t2.
Directors Country Club. receipts,
200, including 100 southerns.
Market steady. Native steers, 5.00
TAFT PLAYS GOLF;
.00; southern steersT"4.006.00; south
NERO MERELY FIDDLED. era
cows, 2.75 4.50; native cows and
Washington, June 12. Paired with
heifers,
2.75 6.60; stockers and feedWalter J. Travis, the international ers, 3.755.50;
ibulls. 3.005.25; calvchampion, Taft played a foursome
western steers, 5.25(3)
Sherman and C. es, 3.757.25; cows,
western
3.255.50.
Allan Laird, of 'the Chevy Chase club, .75;
Hog receipts, 3,000; market strong.
this afternoon. Both Laird and Travis Bulk
of sales, 7.257.50; heavy, 7.50
came to Washington especially for the
packers and butchers, 7.30
i7.62;
match.
P7.60; light, 7.007.45; pigs, 6.00
90.
The Wool Market.
No sheep.
St. Louis, Mo., June 12. Wool unchanged. Territory and western medALL LADIES HATS AT GREATLY
iums, 2429; fine mediums, 2227;
REDUCED PRICES. JOYCE-PRUIfine, 1623.
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'believes?"

Auto Company Moves Office.
The Roswell Auto Company has
the west to the
characters In the surrounding country moved its office fromStockard
building
the
section
east
of
afpolice.
.by
The
made
ibeen
the
has
K
show
equipped
additional
with
and
fair created a sensation.
cases and display counters for a big
stock of auto supplies 'that have been
Card of Thanks.
installed.
our
to
to
thanks
wish
extend
We
o
many friends tor their kindness and
Mrs. Frank Wychoff Is Dead.
sympathy during the sickness and
Mrs. Frank Wychoff, iwho gave
death or our 'beloved (balxy.
to a toaiby boy yesterday evenbirth
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meadows.
ing at five o'clock, died this morning
at 9:30 at her home at Hope. The body
THE MOST INIQUITOUS BILL
CONGRESS EVER PASSED will be brought to Roswell tomorrow
Washington, June 12. Consideration for burial. Frank Wychoff is a nephof the free list of the tariff :blll was ew of Liberty Rainibolt of this city.
taken this afternoon, when Overman
Elgin Douthitt Found Guilty.
characterized the FayneAldrich 'bill as
For two days district court was occupied with the trial of the case
Elgin Douthitt, charged with
burning the public range. The jury
A Good
.this afternoon returned a verdict of
guilty.
Seven Room House
RUSSIAN SUBMARINE GOES
Sale or Rent.
DOWN WITH TWENTY MEN.
SL Petersburg, Russia, June 12.
Good Location.
The submarine torpedo (boat, Kamtbala
of the Russian navy, was sunk in the
trial
Black Sea while undergoing
MALONE
FRENCH
Twentv members of her crew, includ
Ing the captain, first lieutenant and
Those Fire .
chief engineer, perished.
Insurance Men.
Boellner, the jeweler. Has It cheaper

for

&

9

A. R. Forsyth is Married.

"

Indefinite

news has come of the
marriage this spring of A. R. Forsyth,
formerly of this city, to a Southern
Texas girl, the wedding having taken
place at Mr. Forsyth's old home in

the southern, part of the great state.

The exact time, the place and the girl
are "not known to the relatives in this
city. Mr. Forsyth's little daughter Na
talie, has ibeen taken to him and will
make her.. home with Mr. and Mrs.
Forsyth, .who now reside at ;San Antonio, where Mr. Forsyth is in the real
estate business.
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
for outing and mountain trips, Telephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
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FLOOR CAVED IN AND

FOUR WERE KILLED.

COMPANY.

Sadie May Meadows Is Dead.
Sadie May, the 18 months old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meadows,
died at two o'clock yesterday after
noon at the home of her parents at
208 iNorth Lea avenue, of whooping
cough and pneumonia fever. The fun
eral was held this morning at nine o'
clock from the home. Rev. H. M.
Smith officiating. Interment in South
Side cemetery.

is Rev. Geo.

lers' theme at the Christian 9
9 Church Sunday evening.
9

Detroit, Mich., June 12. A floor an
o
the plant of the Peninsular Stove
WOMAN TO LEAD THE
CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS works caved in today and was followBuffalo, N. Y., June 12. A woman ed by a fire. Four persons were kill-

will probaibly be the next president of ed and a number injured.
the national conference- on- - charities " Three bodies have been recovered
and corrections. Indications point to and one man has been located in the
the election of Julia Lathrop, of Hull ruins, pinned down in such a manner
as to make rescue impossible at present.
Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Mala
The upper floors were filled with
the finished product of the company.
Son & Co.
Without warning the floor gave away
BUREAU OF INFORMATION 9 and each of the floors below followed
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
9 under the (burden of stoves and the
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY 9 debris.
9 THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES - 9 THE BLACK HAND GANG
9
9 The best home for the least moWILL BE ENDED BY ARRESTS.
9 ney. Lots in many desirable lo- - 9 Cleveland,
June 12. U. S. At
9 cations, North and South Hill and 9 torney WilliamOhio,
Day, today, said he be
Farming land
from O
9 between.
on the north to 9 lieved the men now under arrest for
9 the stock-yard- s
work are the right ones
Carlsbad on the south..
9 Black Hand
that the gang will "be 'broken up.
Every Day is Bargain Day.
9 and
He made this statement after a con
Knows ference with the'Shepostal inspector. The
Ask Parsons--H- e
'conference was
result of the arrest
of .ten men in various parts of the
House, Chicago, who has been engaged state this week, ibelieved 'to have been
in charitable work ifor years, and Is guilty of Black Hand crimes. The
one of the leaders of the present move post office inspectors 'have turned ov
ment. Another possible candidate is er scores of incriminating letters.
Jane Ad dams, also of Hull House. To- BIG CROWD OUT TO THE
day's discussions were demoted to
ELK BENEFIT SHOW
"Children," "Detectives," and "Famil
The Melba Palmer Company last
ies and Neighborhoods."
night played "Mrs. Temple's
Tele
gram" as a benefit production for the
W. J. BRYAN, JR- - TO MARRY
local lodge of CElks. There was a big
MILWAUKEE GIRL SOON crowd out, the best that has attend
Milwaukee, Wis., June 12. The mar ed during this company's
stay, and
riage of Miss Helen Berger, a former the show was a great success. Satis
Milwauke girl, daughter of Alexander faction was general and the praise of
Berger, a - well known flour milling the company is 'liberal on
part
man, to William J. Bryan, jr., will tak practically everyone who theattended.of
place at the summer home of the ibrlde The Elks cleared a snug sum on the
at Grand Lake, Colorado,
24. show and the company did well, also.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan will live, in Tuc The same play will toe repeated toson, Arizona.
night.
-

Parsons,

on-Jun-

e

Something Good in Music.

The Orchestra Concert at the M. E,

Aft ftlhie &wm)vy
.

The Melba Palmer Stock Co.,

In High Class Plays. Advanced Vaudeville
Between Acts.

TONIGHT'S PLAY

"Mrs. Temple's Telegram"
SOcts.
POPULAR PBICES - 23, 33
Seats on Sale at P. V. Drug Store

Church, South, June 14th, Is a noteworthy affair In many respects. Very
seldom Indeed is it that Roswell is
favored with so much excellent talent
on one program. Special notice should
be given to the soW, "Dainty Rose."
which will 'be sung by Mrs. Frederick
R. Jolly, accompanied iby the composer, Mr. R. A. A. Chase. Mr. Chase ts
a young: composer of great merit and
has already composed several operas
besides a large number of beautiful
pieces tor the piano.
88t2
SPAIN WANTS CUBA TO PAY
PORTION OF SPAIN'S DEBT.
Havana, Cuba, June 12. It became
known today that Spain is trying to
get Cuba to pay her proportion of the
Spanish national debt incurred prior
n
war. During
to the
the peace negotiations at Paris, Spain
endeavored to get ihe United States
to assume this debt, which was re
fused. Then Spain, in renouncing her
sovereignty over Cuba, did not specifically renounce all monetary claims

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report .Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N-- M.. June 12. Tempera
ture, Max., 93; (Min., 62; Mean, 78.
Precipitation, a trace. Wind, 8 miles
South. Weather partly cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Generally 'fair tonight and Sunday.

Stationary temperature.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year:
Max, 96; Min.. 66.

Extremes this date

lo years rec

Max., 99, 1899; Min.,

ord:

49, 1903

DO NOT READ THIS

ARID LANDS

FOR ENTRY
Washington, June 12. Secretary of
the Interior Ballinger, has just designated 270,000 acres of land ia
and 460,000 acres in Montana
as coming within the provisions of the
320 acre homestead law. The lands
are semi-ariwhile fertile if properly
cultivated and must (be farmed accord-imto the "dry farming" methods.
New-Mexic-

d

g

The government's idea in- giving large
farms is to make possible biennial
farming.
-

o

'

The Foreign Missionary Society of
the First M. E. Church, South, will
meet (Friday afternoon at 3.;30 at the
church.
ROSWELL HAS CHANCE
FOR A REAL OPERA HOUSE.
A real, metropolitan opera house for
Roswell. That is what is coming, and
very little stands in the way, accord
ing to the plans that have been pro
moted successfully by Charles V. Eagles, who is now completing his second
isit in the city and has everything
in readiness to get down to a specific
basis, even to halving the rough
sketches for the building itself. The
site for the house has 'been secure!
and upon a (basis of $12,000 in .bonus,
nearly all of which has been promised
a loan has 'been negotiated for the bal
ance necessary over and above the
sale of tickets on the opening night to
insure the construction of a $50,000
play house. And Mr. Eades says that
the deal will go through, there being
too little in the way to stop it, and
that the house will ibe itouilt.
Dr. Julius Garst has given the
ground for the opera house, just
south of the Home Bakery on South
Main Street and across the street from
the Wells Building. A dozen Roswell
men have promised donations enough
to raise a large portion of the $12,000
bonus. The popular 'subscription that
will come in the sale of seats on the
opening night will raise several thousand dollars. Thirty thousand dollars
can be secured 'by the sale of bonds,
for two different parties have offered
to take them up, one in Chicago and
another in Roswell. The only thing
lacking is the completion of the re
quired donation or (bonus and the sale
These
of the opening night tickets.
tilings out of the way and Roswell will
have as fine an opera house as can be
found in cities many times Roswell's
size. It .will 'be managed for a time
at least, iby Mr. Eades, or some other
good man that can be secured.
But
the play house will be here, and cannot (be taken away. And one great
difficulty in providing amusement for
the people of the city and their visi
tors will have been removed.
To (believe that an opera house will
be a suitable one for Roswell's future
a person need only to look over the
drawings which Mr. Eades has made
and now has at his room at The Gilke-son- .
They show a structure .modern
abin every respect, almost
solutely safe for the people who would
assemble there, arranged according to
the latest and most complete ideas
that are expressed in the play houses
of larger cities and .meeting the legal
requirements imposed in states where
such laws have been passed, meeting
the requirements of scenery that is
"

fire-proo-

the ground. The walls of the 'building
will ibe made of re-i-n forced concrete.
The stage will be high and wide
enough to handle the scenery and effects of all traveling companies. A
curtain will go out of sight
without tripping. Back of the stage
will be also twelve dressing rooms,
a property room, heating room, scenery pack, toilets, etc. The stage will
be so constructed that a team of horses and vehicle may toe driven on it if
desired. The dressing rooms will be
outside the main wall of the building,
to add to the safety of the main
house from fire in these rooms. The
fly gallery and gridiron, or scene loft
will (be fitted out in the latest style
and with the best trappings and the
whole house will be constructed along
the most approved lines as laid down
by the building commissions of the
large cities. In the event this territory passes laws governing the construction of opera houses, Roswell's
house will not need rebuilding for lack
of the proper precaution at this time.
The object of ibuilding such a house
at this time is not only to supply the
present need of the town in the line
of amuswment, 'but to save it from destruction in a theatrical sense iby hav
ing a few good shows brought here
before such a house is "built. If a few
yood shows come here before a suitable place is constructed in which they
can be put on. ic will kill the show
business among the people of Roswell
and in the eyes of the whole theatrical world. For the news as to theatrical conditions in a town spreads like
wild-firin the theatrical profession.
A. good
Show, especially light operas,
extravaganzas, etc., cannot be put on
excapt in the proper surroundings.
The best production on the road wo-ilnot look well in a poor dress. These
ooints .must be considered, 'as all standard attractions played over all circuits now represent a very heavy investment both in .wardrobe and scenery. There are but few companies
traveling that do not carry at least
one car load of paraphernalia of this
kind, and a production without these
appointments gives ibut .poor satisfaction. Roswell wants the same show
for their money that Kansas City, or
Denver gets for its money, and wants
to give the production all that is possible in occommodations so that their
best efforts will (be encouraged.
It is to the interest of every citizen who has the best interests of the
town, as well as his own interests, at
with President
heart, to
Kellahin, of the Commercial Club in
promoting this plan for a real, modern
opera house in Roswell.
Mr. Eades comes to this city endorsed by Dr. Garst, and introduced to
this office iby the editor of the Independent Times of Streator. 111., as a
practical theatre builder of long and
wide experience. iMr. Eades has had
control of construction and
of a large number of theatres all
over the United States and for the
last six years his efforts have been con
fined entirely to the New England and
Middle States. He is undoubtedly the
man who will carry the proposition
through and it is up to the people to
get busy.
fire-pro-
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over-haulin-
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carried by the Standard attractions
and seating comfortably about 1,310

GRAPE DRINKS

Boston Creme Grape
Grape Lemonade
Grape Float
Grape Egg-No- g

people.
The lot offered by Dr. Garst is 75
feet wide and 110 feet deep, at the al
ley end of the half (block fronting on
Main, and a strip twenty feet wide
leading to it and running down the
center of the 75 foot, lot. The plan is
to build the house on the west 110 feet PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMPANY
of the 75 foot lot and while it is going
up. Dr. Garst will improve the front
end of the lot on either side of the
twenty-foo- t
entrance, giving the whole
a uniform and attractive appearance.
This plan of .buildinig a theatre on the
"dead" end of a lot is the usual one
followed in later years in all the cities. It meets every requirement, and
Don't
often as in this case, gives the ground
vvl rf-at no cost.
Excluding the entrance, 20 by 88 Conkey
S If
feet, the house will be 60 (by 110 feat Will Cure
in its ground dimensions. An alley of
12 feet (Will 'be left on one side and
three feet on the other. It is the hope
of Mr. Eades to have this three foot
alley on the south side increased to
eight feet through the donation of a
five foot strip on this side. The plan
shows the seating capacity as follows
main floor, 610, ibalcony, 334, gallery
366. These figures include the seats
in the (boxes and lodges. There will
be two iboxes and one lodge on each

The

REXALL

Ve

.

Store.

Conkey's
Poultry
Remedies
and Cures

Unless you want to take advantage of
our EXTREMELY LOW PRICES on side of the main and "balcony floors.
STRAWBERRIES for this week only. The ooxes accupy the entire width of
Handle
We offer you quart boxes at 15cts., or the sounding 'board.
by crates of 24 quarts $3.25.
The lower floor is absolutely fire
proof, except the wooden top over
concrete floor. There will 4e safe JOTCE-PBH- IT
the
SHEPHERD & COMPANY ty exits
from all floors, and they will
(be 4uilt outside the building,
each
.V "Quality Grocers."
and the Spanish Minister has "been
with a separate stairway extending to
Phoiw 444.
tnsrtruoted to press for this tor ttre
Spanish-America-

g

a Full Line.

(0.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN

POLITICS.
.Buainsaa Minigtr
Editor

C. k. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
E a tared May 19, 1B08,

WE DO -NOT POSE.
as toei ng the oniy
sellers of good
Jewelry.
We . tlo
laim, t however,
that we believe it
to pour Interest to
do your trading

at RoaveU, N.

M.. under

the Art of Congresa

of March 8. 18T9

at this store. The
reasons are we' handle only the best
grade of
i

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Adranoe)
Ona Year (In Adrano)

16o
60o

,

60o
5.00

We do not touch
worthy at alL Yon
the Inferior or un
can readily see that
poor
where mo
qualities are sold
there Is no danger
of your making a
mistake In select
ing anything in out

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
And even Clovis gets Into the Black The county is governed, practically,
Hand game. The town up the road is by the commission form of government, and one would have to go a long
enterprising if nothing else.
way to find a better commission. The
The commission plan of government county commissioners are practically
"would be approved by the voters of a :board of directors and proceed as
Roswell, but we tion't care for the would such a 'board. This is the true
first
that conies along.

line,

Harry Morrison

skin-gam- e

undoubtedly

Albuquerque

needs

It is a
long time since the people over there
have had the truth told them.

is not a long way behind
Albuquerque now in size and amount
of business done, tout it will not be
this way always. 'Roswell will be
first.
Ros-we-

ll

The Weekly Record contains even'
week more than forty galleys of live
reading matter, snore than is published hy any other weekly paper in the
Territory.
There is no other town in the Territory of any size that has the opportunity for 'beautifying possessed by
Roswell. Much has ibeen done here
but much still remains to be done.
The fact that E. H. Harriman receives daily reports from his agents
in all sections penetrated by his
roads, particularly with reference to
the newspaper comments on his roads,
shows the value he places on newspaper publicity.
they
The Dayton people believe
have the real thing in the way of an
oil well and estimate that as a pumping proposition the well will give 200
barrels per day. The Record hopes
they are correct ami that they will a
least get this amount and still more.
It would be a 'great thing for the valley to get cheap fuel and would probably do much to encourage pumping
propositions for irrigating.
Roswell grows constantly. There Is
no Jet up in the growth, although at
'times Uiere may 'be a slackening in
the rate of growth. The city is on a
solid foundation; It is in the midst of
the 1est irrigated section in the Southwest a.nd has thousands of acres of
land being brought into cultivation every year, and this will constantly be
increased as the years go .by and better and more improved met h mis of
cultivation and care of water are
.

in
Philadelphia last Sunday, was one of
the most noted newspaper men in the
country, and for many years a pillaT
of strength to the Republican party,
although afterwards he became disgusted with the subserviency of that
party to the trusts and special interests and left it. During Lincoln's administrations, he was especially prominent and was a close personal friend
of the Great Emancipator. Recently he
wrote that he voted for Theodore
Roosevelt and regretted that he did
so. 'He proved to ibe a curse," said
OoL MoClure.
The Philadelphia North American,
a Republican newspaper, aptly remarks that if Taft vetoes the tariff
bill in its present form that he will
deserve well of those who believe in
true downward revision, (but that if he
allows the ibill to ibecoone a law in
the condition it will be when passed
up to him, then it matters Jitue to tne
people what he does in the future.
The fight over the tariff is a conflict
between the people and the special
or protected interests, and our public
men will "be considered according to
the stand they take on this vital
Col. A. K. McClure, who died

The county of Chaves has no trou
ble in selling .bonds, buyers tumbling
over themselves to get a chance to buy
and offering very good terms. Better
than this, the county is in financial
6hape to take care of the "bonds when
they are sold without inflicting any
undue hardship on the tax payers,

The Time of our entire
force is devoted to the

making of

CANDIES,
AND

COLD DRINKS
am sure we can please
you.

KIPLING'S.

j

LENE

another

GRAND PRIZE.
-

The patent air-tigpail is for the purpose of keeping

A New Feature

We handle all the principal Daily Papers
and deliver them to your door every morning.
Let us have your subscription this month.
Exclusive Agency for Fort Worth Record.

Cottolemie
clean, fresh and wholesome;

Drug.

Book

&

Stationery

Pure Food Cook Book

Free

Company

FEMALE OWLS ELECT
A SET OF OFFICERS.
The Ladies met in the K. of P. hall
Thursday at 3 p. m. and elected officers for the Female nest Order of
Owls. Dr. W. F. Larimer called the
meeting to order and after he had explained the obdects and benefits of the
order, the following officers were elec-

ted:
Jr. Past Pres. iMrs. C. W. Dickens.
President, Mrs. R. L. Miller.

Mrs. Emma Mamma.

Vice-Preside-

Invocator, Mrs. Anna

S. Ro'bin.

In concluding, Gen. Evans declared
that the people of the North and the
South should more perfectly know
and more kindly consider one another
They should mingle without preju
dice. he said, "without distrust, and
for mutual benefit, not for .partisan or
sectional gain. Let East and West
interchange courtesies and not complaints; let South and North culti-

o

Take your hats and ciotnes to

122

on a business trip.

T

ley.

COMPANY.

o
Plan Auto Hiahway.
Columbia. S. C. June 10. .Plans for
the huilding of a .great automobile
highway from Washington through
Virginia, 'North Carolina and South
Carolina to Augusta. Ga.. were con
sidered at a convention of motorists
here today.

o

:

NOTICE.
To Whom it May Concern:
An instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of Scott Whitman, tleceased, has Hseen filed in the
undersigned office.
The Hon. J. T. Evans, judge of the
Probate court, has fixed be 12th day
of
of July, 1909, for hearing proof
in the
said will, at the
Loan Societies.
.Buffalo, .N. , June 10. As a spec city of Roswell, New Mexico.
Witness my hand this 4th day of
ial section of the National Charities
1909.
June,
SoLoan
Conference, the Providential
F. P. GAYLE,
cieties of the Uunited States commenc (SEAL)
Probate Clerk.
convention here today.
ed a two-daDeputy.
iR.
BALLARD,
By
F.
so
snow
only
such
a
dozen
There are
cleties in the country, with head-qua- r
ters in Detroit, Newark, New Haven
Providence, Boston, New York, Baltimore, Cleveland, Milwaukee and Chi
cago.
court-hous-

o

e

Y--

y

Stomach Trouble.
Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that

your stomach is the trouble. To
remove the cause is the first thing,
and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do thaL Easy
to take and most effective.

WHY BUY A THING
BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?

their clips in private sale, the trades

o

Stine

Welch Motor & Bicycle Works

Agent for the
READING STANDARD MOTOR CYCLE

.

AND WORLD FAMOUS RACYCLE

Bring jour repair work to ue.
We do it right and reasonable
We

carry a complete line of

Umbrella Repairs.
FRED D. WELCH,. 103 N. flain

In buying a place for a Home
You want, something- you and
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in - Lewis' Addition
Are not out of the reach of any
Home Builder. : :
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 4 in six months,
4
in i twelve months.
-

:::::::::

1--

COMMENCEMENT DAY AT
THE MILITARY ACADEMY. AUTO AND BUGGY TOPS
West Point, N. Y., June 11-- At the
commencement exercises at the TJ. S.
Military Academy, Secretary of War New, repaired and built to order
Dickinson presented the graduating
Carriages and Furniture
diplomas, after first witnessing a reUpholstered.
view of the cadet corps. Dickinson, in
presenting the diplomas, spo.ke in
glowing terms of the achievements of 1 Door South Watson, Finley Gro Co.
the Academy. General tPorter, , awho
graduated in 1860, spoke of the army Welch Motor & Bicycle , Works
and navy. There are one hundred and
103 North Main Street

vate fairly a more general fraterniza
tion by the exchange of admiration in three members
stead of recrimination. The evident claae.

NOTICE.
A number of teacners nave made
application through me, for board during the coming institute, June 21st to
July 3rd, in private homes.
If all who desire teachers to board
during that time will notify me stating the nunrber desired, whether ladies or gentlemen, the street and num
bar and the price they will charge,
per week, it would be of much assistance to me in getting teachers loRespt.
cated.
C C. HILL.
Co. Supt. of Schools.
Wed., Sat. and Tues.

cents.

Hal Elrick of Dexter is in the city
He says the National 'bank there is on a solid and
substantial ibasis with growing deposits and that Dexter is taking on a
healthy growth, ibut no boom.
He
o
ALL LADIES HATS AT GREATLY thinks that the land around Dexter is
not to be excelled In the entire ValREDUCED PRICES. JOYCE-PRUI-

Picket, Mrs. Mattie P. Davidson.
The next meeting will be held in the
K. of P. Hall .Thursday June 17th, at
2:30 p. an. for installation of officers
and instituting of the nest.

ibeing closed through the oswell Wool
& Hide Company. C. W. Smtih, representing the firm of J. Koshland &
Co., of Boston, bought the three fol- -

spring, and that the average of the
past three or lour years is 'being maintained nicely, the growth of the city
being gradual .hut steady.
men.

twenty-thre- e

.

O

75

for

Reverend Albert Dagerf of, Pena
Blanca, N. M., left Thursday
for
Carlsbad, aooomipanied iby Reverend
Reisler of Carlsbad. Both of these
priests have been ftere for a short visit with Father iHerbiert. Reverend
Dager will visit at Carlsibad for a few
days 'before returning to his home at
Pena Blanca.

FIVE BIG CLIPS WERE
SOLD FRIDAY MORNING.
.After the failure to sell their wool
in a general, competitive ibidding sale
yesterday, five well known growers of
eastern New Mexico this morning sold

Uhlfelder, who acted as Mr. Rothen-berg'- s
agent in the matter. This sale
shows that Roswell property is in
good stiff demand and is .bringing good
prices. The transfers of real estate
also show that there 'has ibeen little
falling off since the 'boom of last

Shoe Company.

lowing clips: A. D. Garrett, 185,000
pounds; Frank Garcia, 110,000 pounds
Knollin & Brinck, 135,000 pounds.
Sam G. Adams, o fBostonMFW MBF
Sam C Adams, of the firm of Brown
& Adams, 'bought the two following
clips:
G. W. Gross, 30.000 pounds,
and A. Ingram, 80,000 pounds. The
prices were not given for publication,
but are thought to have been around

COMPANY.

Undertakers and Embalmcrs

Canvass Oxfords

James Forstad

North Main st. You need them cleaned and I need the money. E. W. Sul83t6
livan.

Secretary, iMrs. Fannie Mae Holly.
Treas., Mrs. Rachel Wortham.
Warden, Annie E. Lesnett.
Sentinal Miss Letba Bell.

T

Ullery Furniture Co.

r

1--

:

in the graduating

I

Gro.Co

Watson-Finle- y

& Company

o

Telephone No.

Free

e

j Mr. Draper will give a copy of the "Pure Food Cook Book" and Pie Plate to'
each purchaser of COTTOLENE. This Cook Book is written by the famous cooking
authority, Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln. The regular price is 50 cents. Don't miss this.

ALL LADIES HATS AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES. JOYCE-PRUI-

of chivalry were exemplified by his
courage, since he fought as a patriot
without malice toward his enemy., x x
His hand never withheld what was
anothers due. His tongue did not alter In praise when it was merited by
a foe. His heart flowed with limpid
charity for all, and his life was passed in faithful service of man and God.
He will ,be remembered forever in the
biography of Americans as a type of
the true citizen; the courageous,
skillful, generous leader in war; the
ardent Confederate comrade, the true
gentleman, the affectionate husband
and father, and, aibove all, the consis

1

Go.

commission plan, and it should be pos- quartet of sections, East, West, .South
sible to manage the city in the same and North can ,be made an advantage
way at the same or even less cost.
and not remain a hindrance; and the
civic union 'by states ofa homogenetic
STATUE OF GEN. S. D. LEE
kindred citizenry will secure safely
UNV TILED AT VICKSBURG. and forever the purest blood on earth;
and show to all nations of this age
Vicksburg, Tenn., June 12. Many the example of the best government
of the Confederate veterans from the in the world."
annual reunion at Memphis arrived
here yesterday to he present at the ORCHESTRA CONCERT.
unveiling of a heroic stotue of Gen.
Mrs. Frederick R. Jolly, a recent ac
Stephen D. Lee. The principle address quisition
to Roswell's musical talent,
was made by Gen. Evans, who said, in
will appear at the M. E. Church
part, as follows.
June 14th, as soloist with the
"Our thoughts and feelimgs today South,
Symphony Society. Those who have
concentrate fitly on the patriotic life heard
Mrs. Jolly sing are full of
of lieutenant General Lee, as we shall
always associate him with the great praise for her beautiful voice and fine
execution. It is indeed seldom that
events in which he acted 'his distin- there
is
in one voice such
guished part," said Gen. Evans.
"I sweetnesscombined
and such breadth and pow
will make his well known life the er.
iHer voice is of a highly cultivated
theme, his character an example, and
Suprano and reminds one
Dramatic
suggestion
citihis career the
of the
of
Madam
Gadski of the Metropolitan
zenship patriotic duty. What a noGrand Opera. (Mrs. Jolly has pleased
ble man he was. 'Not merely a titular audiences
in many of our large cities
nojiemon without the noble graces,
ibe greeted by the full
and
should
but a monumental nobility, proven by
his deeds, belonged to him without seating capacity of the M. E. Church.
8&t2
other escutcheon. This monument
declares his fame and our country will
Hardwood Lumbermen.
aecv'pt it as a part of its own glory."
Detroit, Mien., June 10. 'Michigan
Gen. Evans spoke of "the four years
briiiant military career of the great manufacturers gave a royal welcome
Confederate soldier," which he declar- to the 500 influential visitors who ar
ed could be expanded into volumes by rived in Detroit today to begin the an
narrating the wonderful incidents of nual session of the National Hard
that vast war in which he achieved wood Lumber Association.
o
the ame the country delighted to hon
or. "At the close of his war life," GATEWOOD SELLS THE
said Gen. Evans, "in full vigor of his
SMOKE HOUSE PROPERTY.
thirty-tw- o
years, there an be found
Through the agency of Hugh Lewis
no unfitness for public service in any Judge W. W. Gatewood has sold the
trait or quality of character, or act of 'building occupied by the Smoke House
his 'bright career, which suggests a to Mr. Ro then berg, of the firm of
cause of any kind why the honors of Rothenberg & Schloss, proprietors of
this remarkable memorial should not the Smoke House and Wigwam in this
crown him. Not a cloud lowered city and various (business houses in
around his name. If it be becoming the West and Southwest. The considin man to be brave he had that excel- eration of the sale was $10,000, cash,
lency of manhood, for the best ideas and the trade was closed through S.

it-fro- m

s

Shepherd

Ambulance Service.

it also prevents

absorbing disagreeable odors.
Mr. D. D. Draper, special representative of The
will demonstrate COTTOLENE at your door.
N.K. Fairbank Company, of Chicago, wu
ULbiNfc courteously and intelligently.
He explains the properties and uses 01

Joyce-Pru- it
Payton

top on the

ht

1

tent Christian man.

ICE CREAM

The only people who use lard for shortening and frying purposes are those
who are not familiar with the virtues of COTTOLENE.
, COTTOLENE
was granted a grand prize highest possible award over all other cooking fats at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, and food cookea with COTTO-

JEWELRY

PUBLISHBD DAITjY BXOTPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

that new Democratic paper.

Lardiesslpookeiiy

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,

HUGH LEWIS
Phone No. 8.

Room

11,

Jr.

Oklahoma Block.

1

PECOS VALLEY
APPLES
FROM THE

20 foot fishing- poles see Enterpn
Hardware Co: Phone 378.
J R. Dendinger left this morning
for Dallas on a ten days' trip.

well, Chaves County, New Mexico, at this time has been engaged
the
FIRE FIGHTERS day
ten olclpok in. the morning of the 50th well drilling business and says he
July,
the following
could not even start to count the

Oallons of

Water.

Chamberlain went to Topelca
this morning, to bring back a party
P. C.

Have an established reputation in the Markets of
Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana. Buy a tract of
these Orchards now and you will find a ready
market for your crop.

::::::::::

A GOOD CROP CAN BE
ABSOLUTELY ASSURED.

Come to the Orchards and you will see

that orchard

::::::::::

heating at small expense can save the crop from
late frosts in off years.
SMALL TRACTS FOR SALE AT

FAIR PRICES AND FAIR TERMS

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
2r.

TELEPHONE

Those

Fresh Fish.

'fishing poles are here

20 foot

U, S.
o

Barefoot sandals.

Market.
Seine Shoe Co.

o

tl

Enterprise Hardware Co.

Just arrived more fishing tackle
o
Charley Gilbert went to Clovis this Enterprise Hardware Co., Phone 378.
o
morning on ibusiness.
Tocn Reei, formerly of this city,
r
A. W. McWhtrt went to Clovis this was here from Carlsbad today.
o
morning on business.
J. D. Hart made a trip to Hagerman
e
C. R. Brice came up from Carlsbad last night.
this morning.
W. S. Davisson was in the city yesDon't fail to hear Mrs. Jolly next terday and today looking after busiMonday night.
ness matters.
--

o

o

R

T

o
went to Clovis this
morning expecting to be gone but a
S. P. Denning

couple of days.
o

Mrs. O. L Kirkhotm arrived last
night from Dallas for a visit with her
nephew. John W. Rhea, and family.
o
You need that old hat cleaned, trimmed and blocked and 1 need the work.
83t6
122 North Main st.
Cakes baked to order.
brings.

--

Phone

2S2

83t6

(

not

Your complexion as well
as your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered
By taking
liver.
Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can improve
both. They cleanse and invigorate the stomach and
improve the digestion.
Cha-nber-lain- 's

Home Sweet Home
It has it's sting, though,
Why not

Quit Paying Rent

and buy a home of us. Apply rent you now pay
to help pay for a home. We will make payments
easy, and you won't feel it. You'll soon own a
home on an outlay a trifle above present rent
charges. Call and talk it over.
A Fine List of Farm Land Cheap.
acres in Artesian Belt, $22.50 per acre. Fine land.

Partly

in cultivation.

80 acres, 4 miles from Roswell, in Artesian Belt. f60.
Let us build you a house on most desirable lot in town.
Cheap.
See Us Before You Buy.
to You.

Reliable Abstracts.

We are Always Glad

Phone 91

located his

headsupcen-

plies quickly and being a more
tral location than any of the towns
down the valley.
-

o

post-mast-

200,-00-

0

Harrison

T

One-Thir- d

Dr. Tinder

1

one-thir- d

PRESLEY

ids.

Classified

I

2-i-

has permanently

quarters here because of getting

John Murray, who has been coming
of prospectors.
here
for several years looking after
lurapnrlftmRHir
1
the apple crops, left yesterday for
Xola Oliver returned this morning
Kansas City. He has made a careful
from a 'business trip down the road
review of the fruit conditions here
pared and
Company.
for the Joyce-Pru- it
have a
and is of the opinion that there will
o
fire than to
be at least a twenty per cent, apple
a
fire
have
Weldon Best went to his father's
crop in the entire Valley. He will re
C. L. BALLARD.
and
not be Sheriff Chaves County, New Mexico turn later to take up some of the
ranch near Campbell this morning to
prepared.
remain several days looking after
crops that he has made estimates on
By C. R. Young,, Deputy.
stock.
5122 t4.
buying. Mr. Murray is said to be one
o
o
of the best posted fruit men in the
PRICE Jio.oo
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gilkeson left
Card of Thanks.
entire country and has investigated
Order
this morning on a two weeks' pleas
I desire to most sincerely thank my and bought besides apples, thousands
Today
ure trip to Wichita, Kansas City and
friends for the kind words of sympa- of dollars worth of corn and hops In
Chicago.
thy extended to me in the hour of my western and northwestern states.
FOR SALE BY
o
bereavement in the loss of my dear
o
HAGERMAN
T. AND P. SHOP
Dr. W. S. Eisenhart. of Streator, 111
wife. This dark time of my life prov
G. A .Kelly, who has a dry farming
who has been at his fanm at Cum
Hagerman, New Mexico
es to me the value of real friendship claim in this county, in The Gama
berland City fox ten days, left this
and has a sustaining help in the time Valley, is in the city recuperating
morning for his home.
of trouble. Especially I want to thank from the loneliness of a dry farming
If you are in the dark hunting for my personal friends and the lodges of life, with his closest neighbor "out
Joseph Lang came down from Por the Roswell Business College look for Eagles and Owls for kind words and of sight.' Mr. Kelly has some kodak
tales last night for a short business electric sign "R. B. C." 102y2 ft. Main. beautiful floral offerings.
pictures showing his residence made
visit anl was accompanied home to If you don't
our catalogue you
Respectfully,
out of gyp rock, which he constructed
day by Sam J. Nixon, who had been will miss something new, rich and
V. L. ARXETTE.
himself, and burned the same as lime.
here several days, attending court true. J. E. Wootton. Prin., 100 E.
o
It is a substantial looking one room
N.
o
Mex.
Bland.
W4t&Sat4t.
NO WOOL SALES.
house. Mr. Kelly thinks there are
Miss Tonee Joyner, who has been
o
great prospects in store for the Gama
here since last February, left this FOR SALE: A Stein way Upright Pi
G. Adams, of Boston Said, "Grow- Valley.
ano, good as new. cash or easy paymorning for Law ton, Okla., from
ers' Ideas Higher Than Buyers"
ments. Will be part of my time on
which place she will go after a weeks'
All Bids Rejected.
j
Tom Waller Is Going to Mexico.
mv
pos
Drop
farm
a
me
at Artesia.
visit to Duluth, Minn., to spend the
higher
buyers.
I
ideas
'Growers'
than
Tom Waller, of Lakewood, went to
tal card. Bernard Pos Piano Com therefore all
summer.
huls rejected" tersely that place last Thursday after looking
pany.
MTuStf.52
said S. G. Adams Thursday in the lob- after business matters in th:'s city.
o
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. PhMlipa vnd
If you wish to read the finest busl by of the Grand Central hotel, where Mr. Waller who is one of the founders
two children left this morning for the
ness
catalogue you ever opened, one there were about a dozen wool buyers and earliest settlers of Lakewood and
doctor's old home in Sharon, Pa. Mrs.
there for eight
will
that
attract Lhe cultivated eye. aihered who had come here from all j has been
Phillips and the children wiM be gone
parts of the country to bid on the im years, is preparing to locate permaone
and
ev
that
the
carries
in
truth
re
all summer but Dr. Phillips will
ery line let us know who you are by mense wool clips that are stored here. nently in Mexico, where he will enturn in a week or ten days.
The spirited bidding yesterday af- gage in the land business. He recentcamng up pnone Zos, or dropping a
on several wool clips, includ- ly returned from a prospecting trip to
ternoon
card to J. E. WOOTTON, Prin., Ros
Mexico before he decided positively
well Business College 100 E. Bland, ing the Elza White clip of about
pounds, A. D. Garrett clip of about to pull up from Lakewood. He has
Roswell, N. M.
S&Wklm
Dr. T. E.
200,000 pounds, Fritz Brink clip of been an untiring worker for the adabout 150.000, Arthur Ingram clip of vancement of Lakewood and he will be
ALL
HATS
AT
LADIES
GREATLY
Veterinary Surgeon & Auctioneer.
about 100,000 and several other smal- missed greatly in the "White City."
REDUCED PRICES JOYCE-PRUIler clips in storage at the warerooms His successor as post master haB not
COMPANY.
of the Roswell Wool & Hide Company been selected. However, there are reO
Office at
and at the Roswell Trading Company, sponsible applicants for the position.
Crop.
Amis Orchard
in naught, all bids being reresulted
o
Hinds & Towlers Peed & Sale Barn
W. D. Amis, one of the veterans ot jected, or in other words none were
onesome for Frogs.
Hagerman, returned to his home last accepted. Among other large clips to
W. L. Bagley, a
of Little
Thursday after a visit to the city with jbe brought in yet are W. H. Long's of Hock. Ark., who has banker
Office Phone 334
here
for the
been
Mr. Amis has been a about 100.000 pounds. C. C. Martin's benefit of his health and a guest at
children.
Residence Phone 595 his
resident of Hagerman for fourteen estimated at about 100,000. and Kelly the Grand Central hotel, will leave
years and has a beautiful and well & Norriss' New Mexico clip estimated for his home this
week. He will only
paying orchard. He has been selling at asbout 7n,000 pounds.
remain in Little Rock for a few weeks
off his orchard until he has only eigh
Mr. Adams, who entertains the idea looking after business interests when
ty acres of apple orchard left.
He that the "growers' ideas are hjgheT lie will likely return to some point in
says, "Many thought that the apple
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
the buyers'" is one of the best Arizona, Colorado or New Mexico,
crop with us was entirely destroyed than
Specialist. Glaseas Accurately
known wool buyers here, having been where he has been for some months.
Office--- fitted
I
my
own
find
to
surprise
and
that
coining here for ten years in the Inter Mr. Bagley takes his ill health in good
Ramona Bid.
crop this ests of his firm. Brown & Adams, of humor. Says
will have at least
he, "Back to Arkansas
year.
Boston, which is one of the greitett for me for a short stay; lonesome for
o
wool (buying and commission houses frogs, h.ive'nt sung for me since last
In the District Court, Chaves County, in America. It is frequently said of Summer."
New Mexico.
o
Mr. Adams that he is always the same
DR. T. E.
County Board of Horticul
Reverend D. F. Thomas, formerly
ever ready to greet in friendly terms
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
tural Commissioners.
the wealthiest as he would an humble minister of the English Lutheran
Plaintiff,
It is reputed church at Chicago, reuirnod to ArteULASSE3 FITTED
.Mexican sheep herder.
vs.
No. 1464. that he is several times a millionaire. sia Thursday where he has. bought
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130
Arthur J. Sneed,
With him he has his special represen a ranch and will remain there for
Defendant.
some time for the benefit of his wife's
tative, Ralph Vandewart.
o
Notice of Execution Sale.
health. He bought Lhis place at Ar99
WHEREAS, tere was on the 27tih
A Veteran Well Driller.
tesia two years ago, but this week
,T. H. Fox, the well driller
day of February, A. D. 1909 a final
who now brought his wife there from Chicago
udgment and decree rendered in the has his headquarters here and who Is and has resigned
his
ministerial
above styled cause by the above engaged in drilling an artesian well charge. He will not make any efforts
named Court, in favor of the above at Artesia. is here looking after some to establish an English Lutheran
named Plaintiff and against the above supplies and having machinery fixed. church at Artesia, but will devote his
FOR SALE.
named defendant, wherein the said This has necessitated the temporarv hime to ranching and seeing that the
FOR SALE: 'Household furniture, at plaintiff was given judgment against closing
of his drilling at Artesia freedom of outdoor life will be beneS22 N. Main.
87t3. the defendant for the sum of $176.15 intil thedown
first of next week. The well ficial to his wife's health.
FOR SALE: Horse and ibuggy. Inogether with six per cent from date Is down about nine hundred feet. Mr.
87tf of judgment, and the lien upon the Fox has been a resident of the Pecos
quire at Payton Drug Co.
Soft sole slippers for the baby all
FOR SALE: Refrigerator, kitchen land as provided by statute and which Valley for seventeen years and during styles. Stine Shoe Co.
cabinet, kitchen range "with 30 gal was found by the Court to exist, was
88t3. ordered and decreed foreclosed and
boiler. 207 N. Penn.
hoase, satisfied; and.
FOR SALE: Neat 3 room
fruit and shade trees, lawn, east WHEREAS the action In which the
front on Missouri avenue. Roswell said judgment was rendered was
79tf brought by the "plaintiff against the to
to
Title & Trust Co.
defendant to recover $176.15 due plain
rift from the defendant and to fore
FOR RENT.
close
the statutory Men; and
FOR RENT: 2 rooms for light house
by virtue of an execu
WHEREAS
8St3
keeping, 307 N. Ky.
issued out of the District
tion
FOR RENT: 2 first class house- Court of Charves iCounty, New Mexico
88t3 in the suit of the County Board of
keeping rooms, 405 N. Penn.
against jjj
FOR RENT: Two unfurnished rooms Horticultural Commissioners
jjj
ASSISTED BY MRS. FREDRICK R. JOLLY, DRAMATIC SOPRANO,
for light house keeping, close in.
Arthur J. Sneed, duly attested the 9th
84tf.
Snipes
store.
Apply at
day of April, A. D. 1909, I have levied to
AND THE LADIES' GLEE CLUB.
to
FOR RENT: 8 room house- with on the NW14 of the 'NE4 of Section
to
to
26
Twp.
Range
12
S.
29
East.
81tf.
bath. C. C. Taimehlll.
given
is
hereby
Public
notice
that
furnrooms
large
FOR RENT: Two
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH, JUNE I4TH.
Housekeep- the undersigned, sheriff of Chaves &
ished or unfurnished.
87t3 ICounty, New Mexico, iby virtue of the to
ing. 1309 North Kentnoky.
to
authority Iby law in him as such, will
FOR
RENT: Nicely furnished 5 offer for sale at public vendue at the
MARCH "The Free Lance,"
Sousa to
room cottage, cheap to right 'par- front door of the court house at Ros- to
to
ties. South Hill 11,5 W. McGaff-ey- .
OVERTURE "Die Felsenmuhe Zu Estalieres,"...Rei8Kiger
In these days
of frequent
tires it is bet
ter to be pre

ADrUCCTDA
UMJllLOIIAft

how joyous it sounds.
if your rent is too high.

wells that he has sunk, as he had
never kept an account of them . He

L

Miss Daisy Rainbolt came down
Miss Marie Lewis returned this
from Clovis last night to spend a week morning
from a six weeks' visit on a
on her claim.
ranch near Snyder, Texas.
o
F. A. Galer returned this morning
Dr. G A. Lipp went to Portales this
from a few days' trip to the lower morning
to inspect a bunch of cattle
valley.
that are to be sent by trail to Texas.
o
White linen ankle strap pumps for
ALL LADIES HATS AT GREATLY
the children. Siine Shoe Company.
U IT
REDUCED PRICES. JOYCE-Po
ALL LADIES HATS AT GREATLY COMPANY.
REDUCED PRICES. JOYCE-PRUICOMPANY.

de-

.

ROSWELL N. M.

U. S. Market.
o

Fresh Fish.

1909,

scribed property,
The NW4
of the NE4 of section 29, Township
12 S. R. 26 East, together with all and
singular the lands, tenements and
appurtenances
hereditaments and
thereunto belonging or in any wise
appertaining.
The sala of said property shall then
and there be made to the highest and
best bidder for cash, and the proceeds
derived from said sale, after paying
all court costs and expenses of such
sale, will be paid to the said judgment
creditor to the extent of the judgment
debt.
to-wi- t:

The Three
Gallon Size
Equal to 100

M.

Res-wel- l.

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS

Of

Clipper Fire Extinguisher Will Protect
gy owf Property.

Tyson returned co Artesia last
night after spending a day in
E.

in- -

.
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FOR RENT: Pour room modern cottage 1201 S. Main, and 3 room
house 504 E. 4th. Apply R. E.
8fT.f
Price, Roswell Hotel
J. W.
FOR RENT: 5 room house,
72tf.
Kissinger.
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w

to
to
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1 WANTED

WANTED: Apprentice or general assistant to attend co recaption room
duties. Call at
TURNER STUDIO,
117 W. 4th sL
86t3
to
$500.00
loan,
WAJCTED : To
$2,000.00 on improved farm property. Address P. O. Box 276. eod3t.
WANTED: Boarders, at 400 North
78tf.
Lea avenue.
WANTED: 3 rooms, or small house
furnished or unAimisbed.- - Mrs. Bib
bens Miller's restaurant on Bast
87t2. .
Fifth St.

LOST.
Bunch of Laundry bills, return to Roswell Steam Laundry for
8St2"
liberal reward.
LOST: 'Abstracts and deeds made to
J. R. Dendinger. Return bo First N
reward. St2
k for

LOST:

N1

to
to
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SERENADE

"Moonlight,"

Moret to
Gaul to

"These Are They,"
R. A. A. Chase.
"Dainty Rose,"
R.
v.
Mrs. Fred rick
J oil
to
Defiebee
NIALA INTERMEZZO
Wilson to
LADIES CHORUS "Greeting to Spring,"
to
The Ladies" Glee Club.
Roberts rf
OPERATIC SELECTION "The Office Boy"
to
Mascberoni
VOCAL SOLO a. "For All Eternity,"
VOCAL SOLO

a.
b

Nevin
"La Vie,"
Mrs. Fredrick R. Jolly.
Edward German
THREE DANCES FROM HENRY VII
Dance.
Morris
Shepherds' Dance.
Torch Dance.
Wiegand
MARCH ' Pittsford Patrol," (by request)
Members of the Ladies' Glee Club.
Mrs. Murrell, Mrs. Daniel, Mrp. McClure, Mrs. Johnson,
Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. Garner, Miss Mason.

f

b.

GLASSES

FOR FAR AND NEAR

JJ
to
to

vision will save you the annoy to
ance ol searching for glasses to
when you want te read, write. II

or sew.
I

IFYOl WANT TO SEE, SEE US

Vuu

Optical
Just North of Price

IxOMPAN

I Co.

I

J

to
to

to
to
to
to
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p. m. Subject "A Man Without

God."

The evening subject la based on Ed
ward Everett Hale's Work, ,"A Man
v
Without a Country."
Sunday School

It's Far From
Pleasant
to buy an article that is not
entirely satisfactory to you.
Such is the case when you
buy poor ice. It is liable in
most cases to be unclean and
unhealthful. Let us supply
you with

Roswell Gas Co.
"Sweet the Coal Man"
Dr. and .Mrs. A. L. Breeding, of
Texico, were here today on 'their way
to Lakewood to visit the doctor's
brother, W. K. Breeding.

e,

!

Shoes?

Gxleedl Airoy

We have Great Values

for Men, Women and Children.

vici and
calf skin, ooze-cal- f,
The Shoes we carry are excellent kid-skipatent leathers in various styles. Complete size ranges in any particular
style and the range is sufficiently broad for it to be well worth your while
looking through the collection.
The Shoes are of a sort that you want the kind that every Man and
Woman of taste will be wearing this Summer.
Men's Shoes and Oxfords, tans, patent leathers and vicis at $3, $3.50
--

n,

and $4.00.

First Methodist Episcopal
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
The Salvation Army.
Preaching, 11:00 a. en., subject.
7 o'clock tonight open air meeting
"The Power of Zion.".
followed by a service in the hall.
Class meeting 12 noon.
Sunday Services.
Junior League 3 p. in.
10:15 a. m. Open air Meeting.
Sr. Leogue 7. p. m.
11:00 a. m. Holiness meeting.
Childrens Day exercises 8 p. m. A
2.00 p. m. Sunday School.
special program has 'been prepared.
3:00 p. mi. Open air Service at The
All are invited.
Court House Yard.
C. F. LUCAS, Pastor.
7:00 p. m. Open air Service.
8:00 p. m. Salvation Meeting.
First Presbyterian Church.
Captain Henderson, who Is golngto
resume her work as a Salvation Army
Dr. W. C. Alexander Pastor.
Officer in North Dakota, will be con
9:45 a, m. Sunday School.
ducting all meetings on Sunday, and
11:00 a. m. Preaching.
Ev
will 'bid all her friends good-by3:00 p. on. Junior C. E.
erybody is Invited to attend. Captain
7:00 p. m. Senior C. E.
Simpson and Lieut. Stenmark, officerfe
8:00 p. m. Preaching.
i
Mid week services, Wed., 8:00 p. m. in Charge.
o
Pwblic cordially Invited to attend all
Notice of Removal.
services special music tooth morning
and night.
I have moved my tailor shop from
the rear of The Wigwam to, 11 8 South
First M. E. Church, South.
see all
Main where I will he pleased
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
my old customers and aiy share of
Preaching 11:00 subjecf'The Chief new ones. My phone numher is now
Sin of the Chief of Sinners."
104. I am prepared to give the 'best
Junior League, 3:00 p. m.
of service and also do cleaning and
pressing in the most approved manSenior League, 7:15 p. n
Preaching 8:00 p. in.
88tf.
ner.
Monday 8:00 p. sm.
BIG RAIN REPORTED
Concert.
TO THE NORTHEAST.
Wed. 8:00 p. m. Prayer meeting and
Special mu- S. S. teachers meeting.
The heavy clouds, thunder and light
sic Sunday morning and evening.
ning noticeable to the northeast ai
H. M. SMITH, P. C.
ten o'clock last night, at the time
when Roswell got a slight preolpiW
Southern Presbyterian Church.
tion of rainfall, were not without re(Cor, 4th and Penn. Sts.)
sults, according to the long distance
Sunday Service. Preaching at 11 message that came here 'today. The
a. hi. by Rev. C. C. Hill, subject, downpour was heaviest at Boaz and
vicinity, and here the rainfall was re
"What is Man?"
e.

Voa

.ED

Women's Oxfords, tan and black kid at $2, $2.50 and $3.00.
Boy's and Girl's Shoes, all exceptional values.
Take a look at our windows and judge it for yourself.

church.

made from distilled water
insuring its absolute purity.
Our wagon will call at your
house or store daily and supply you any quantity at a
very reasonable price

Grover Cottlngham left this morning on a two 'weeks' pleasure and visiting trip to Chicago and Bellefoun-tainOhio, the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester A. Miller. Same of Grover'3
friends are predicting that he will not
come home alone, 'but cannot say whether he will he 'accompanied here
from Bellefountaine or Chicago.

at 9:45.

Dr. Hill will preach both moraine
First Church of Christ Scientist
have services in Stockard hall, 2nd, and evening, and the public has a corand Richardson Sts., Sundays at 11 a. dial invitation to attend both eenvio
in. Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
Reading room open from 10 to 12 a.
Mr. Vernon Wallace will sing "My
m. daily.
Redeemer and my Lord," by Dudley
Buck at the morning hour.
St. Andrew's Church.
First Sunday After Trinity.
Baptist Church Services.
Holy Communion 7:30 a. no.
Pastor H. F. Vermillion will preach
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
at 11 o'clock a. nr. and at 8 p. cn. The
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11:00 Sunday School will meet at 9:45 a. m.
Subject, "The Gospel of Hades."
The B. Y. P. U. will have a special
meeting at 3 p. tn. devoted to the life
Vespers and address 4:30 p. m
and work of Francis WiUard and the
Christian Church.
other Young Peoples Societies of the
9:45 Biible school, J. E. Carper Supt. town will join in this service. Prayer
Preaching,
11,
"The March of meeting Wednesday evening.
Truth."
"The Church With an Outlook,"
7 C. E. prayer meeting, Pres. R. will be the subject of the Sunday
Smith.
morning sermon. "A Successful CaSpecial young people s service, reer" will be the subject of the even
8
There, "Does It Matter What a Man ing sermon. The evening
sermon
Mr. ought to be of special interest to 'the
Choir conductor,
Believes?".
GEO. FOWLER,
young people. The public Is given a
Chamberlain.
Minister. hearty welcome at all services of the

CRYSTAL ICE

THE MORRISON BROS' STORE

THE MORRISON BROS' STORE

MORRISON
ported at three inches. The rain extended as far north as iPortales, but
was (much lighter 4n .that vicinity. At
Elida it was only a half inch. The rain
at Boaz was accompanied by a heavy
hailstorm and, as one report has it
that the stones weTe as Mg as hen
eggs..

o

TAKE NOTICE: The ladies of the
Christian Church will serve a most ex
cellent supper at the Christian church
on Tuesday afternoon from .Ove to sev
88t2
en. .Prices 25 and 35.

J. J. Hopkins, of Clovis, was here
today on business.
Notice.
Dr. F. N. Brown will ibe out of his
office until June 21st., attending a
meeting of the 'board of Dental Ex8St3
aminers at Albuquerque.
not
you
do
You will miss a treat lr
attend the concert Monday night. Proceeds will (be for the "benefit of the
First M. E. church, South, and the
Symphony Orchestra.

RROTHERS & COMPANY
A Program of Merit.
Read the program of the Orchestra
Concert printed elsewhere. It is an ex
cellent selection toy the ibest compos
ers and will 'be a rare musical treat.
"Three Dances from iHenry VIII" deserve mention. They were composed
tiy Edward German, one of England's
most noted composers, at the request
of the late Henry Irving, at the time
'the great actor wished to appear in
Shakespeare's Henry VIII with appropriate music. The compositions were
difficult to secure for some years and
it is doubtful if they have ever been
heard west of Chicago. The Symphony
Society is to be congratulated on producing them and every music lover In
Roswell should attend the Concert on
June 14th at the M. E. Church, South.

25 barrels a day. The Dayton paper and other sources of information
had it rated as high as 200 'barrels
per day. The well is down 1,000 feet.
A six inch casing has been lowered
easing and when
within the
the water is all haled out of the inner
tube the flow of oil can ibe tested. The
well was started last iFeibruary as a
test proposition with the expectation
of goin down 2,000 ifeet if necessary.
There is some gas with the oil. The
ipeople of Dayton are going wild over
the ifind, .which is now six or seven
days old, ibut is just gaining general
circulation, having 'been kept quiet
several days. Real estate is changing
hands irapidly in and around Dayton.

at

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Best and little
88t2. Ernest, Jr., returned this morning
from a week's visit with relatives in

SAYS WELL WILL GIVE

Artesia.

BARRELS.
Dr. iM. B. Culpepper this morning
wrote J. E. Piatt, of this city, that the
flow of oil in the prospect well on the
C. W. Williams place two miles east
of Dayton is conservatively estimated

The clip of Ceorge Beckett was
hauled to Roswell from Hope today
and stored at the Roswell Wool &
iHide Companty's house. It approximates 30,000 pounds.

TWENTY-FIV-

o

E

lh TOE
On Tuesday Evening:,, June 15th, beginning at 8 o'clock, there will be
given on Main St., between First and Second streets, a
FREE MOVING PICTURE SHOW.
This Entertainment is given by the Roberts, Johnson & Rand Shoe Co., the big Shoe Manufacturing Company of Saint Louis, and is given to advertise their immense line
of Shoes.
The pictures that will be shown, will prove to be very
Instructive and Entertaining.

There will be other pictures shown besides those advertising the Shoes, we mean by this
that there will be comic and the like thrown on the canvas. Don't fail to see them.

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY.
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